In this paper, we study the performance of route query control mechanisms for the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) for ad-hoc networks. The ZRP proactively maintains routing information for each node's local neighborhood (routing zone), while reactively acquiring routes to destinations beyond the routing zone. This hybrid routing approach can perform more efficiently than traditional routing schemes, but only with the proper query control mechanisms. Our proposed query control schemes exploit the structure of the routing zone to provide enhanced detection (Query Detecrion (QDUQD2)), termination (Early Termination (ET), Loopback Termination (LT)) and prevention (Backward Seaich Prevention (BSP), Selective Bordercasting (SBC)) of overlapping queries. These mechanisms allow the ZRP to provide routes to all accessible network nodes, with only a fraction of the control trafftc generated by purely proactive distance vector or purely reactive flooding schemes, and in less than half the time of a route query flood.
INTRODUCTION
An ad-hoc network is a self-organizing wireless network made up of mobile nodes and requiring no fixed infrastructure. The limitations on power consumption imposed by portable wireless radios result in a node transmission range that is typically small relative to the span of the network. To provide communication throughout the entire network, nodes are designed to serve as relays if needed. The result is a distributed multi-hop network with a time-varying topology. Because ad-hoc networks do not rely on existing infrastructure and are self-organizing, they can be rapidly deployed to provide robust communication in a variety of hostile environments. This makes ad-hoc networks very appropriate for providing tactical pearlman @ee.cornell.edu communication for military, law enforcement and emergency response efforts. Ad-hoc networks can also play a role in civilian forums such as the electronic classroom, convention centers and construction sites. The potentially wide range of ad-hoc network operating configurations poses a challenge for developing efficient routing protocols. On one hand, the effectiveness of a routing protocol increases as network topology information becomes more detailed and up-to-date. On the other hand, the ad-hoc network topology may change quite often, requiring large and frequent exchanges of data among the network nodes. This is in contradiction with the fact that all updates in the wireless communication environment travel over the air and are costly in resources. Existing routing protocols can be classified either as proacfive or as reactive. Proactive protocols continuously evaluate network connectivity so that routes are already available when needed. Examples of proactive routing protocols include the Internet's RIP [7] and OSPF [8] , as well as more bandwidth efficient distance vector and link state derivatives, such as DSDV [ 111, OLSR [4] , and WRP [9] . When applied to ad-hoc networks, proactive routing can generate an extremely large amount of control traffic, as frequent changes in network topology are distributed through the entire network. Furthermore, much of these topology updates go unused, making this update traffic a waste of limited bandwidth. In contrast, reactive protocols, like DSR [5] , AODV [12] and TORA [lo] , invoke a route determination procedure on an on-demand basis, probing the network by means of a route query flood. Reactive protocols avoid the wasted traffic caused by proactively acquiring complete network topology, but do so at the expense of a route discovery delay. In addition, flooding is generally not an efficient means of probing the network for information. The load placed on the network by excessive route query floods can adversely affect the performance of other users and result in increased route discovery delay.
THE ZONE ROUTING PROTOCOL
The behavior of purely proactive and reactive schemes suggest that what is needed is a protocol that initiates the routedetermination procedure on-demand, but at limited search cost. Our protocol, the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) ( [6] and [7] ) achieves this through a hybrid framework where local routes are * This work is supported by the US Air For&Rome Labs, under the contract number C-7-2544 and a grant from Motorola Corporation, the Applied Research Laboratory proactively maintained by an IntrAzone Routing Protocol (IARP), while routes to more distant nodes are acquired on-demand by the IntErzone Routing Protocol (IERP). The benefit of the ZRP is derived from the interrelationship between these two components. Each node's knowledge of its local topology is leveraged during the global route query process to forward queries through the network more efficiently than standard flooding. Because the proactively maintained local routes are referred to frequently, the waste associated with purely proactive protocols is avoided. The IARP propagates changes in network topology locally. As a result, each node maintains a current view of a surrounding region that we refer to as a routing zone. The most distant (in hops) nodes of each routing zone are referred to as the routing zone's peripheral nodes, and lie at a distance (in hops) called the routing zone radius. Note that every node maintains its own routing zone, so that routing zones of neighboring nodes overlap considerably. The reactive IERP may be implemented based on standard reactive routing protocols, with one fundamental difference. Rather than using flooding to "blindly" forward route queries from a node to all its neighbors (who in turn forward the queries to their neighbors), the IERP forwards route queries from a node to its perioheral nodes. This kind of packet delivery mechanism, called bordercasting, is possible because each node already maintains routes throughout its routing zone. By bordercasting queries to peripheral nodes, redundant querying within a routing zone can be avoided. The potential savings in IERP route query propagation comes at the expense of proactive IARP route updates. However, the routing zone radii can be configured so that the cost of IARP route updates is outweighed by the reduction in IERP traffic relative to traditional purely reactive flood search protocols.
QUERY CONTROL MECHANISMS
Ideally, a route query should always propagate outward from the querying source and away from previously queried regions. Bordercasting achieves this goal locally, by directing queries away from one another over the span of a routing zone. However, problems arise once the query reaches the routing zone boundary. Subsequent re-bordercasting can produce query threads that propagate laterally or backward toward previously queried regions of the network. This problem is potentially much more serious than the redundancy caused by flooding, because bordercast messages travel multiple hops before arriving at their next destination. Fortunately, we are able to exploit the routing zone architecture to properly address this query control problem from two different perspectives: thread overlap detection/termination and thread overlap prevention.
Query Detection and Query Termination
The standard approach to query thread termination is to discard a thread when it appears at a previously queried node. However, this does not fully exploit the structure of the routing zone. A broader approach is to discard a thread when it appears in a previously queried routing zone. This introduces the first challenge for the design of an effective termination mechanism: How can a previously queried zone be identified when only one node (the central node) was queried?
Query Detection (QDUQD2)
A majority of thread overlapping occurs by a thread appearing in a routing zone that was previously queried by another thread. The ability to terminate in this situation strongly depends on the ability of nodes to detect that a routing zone that they belong to has already been queried. Routing zone nodes can detect the presence of a query, without additional control traffic, through some form of "eavesdropping". The first level of Query Detection -QDlallows a node to detect a query as it relays the query to the edge of the routing zone. Additionally, in single-channel networks, it may be possible for queries to be detected by any node within the range of a query-transmitting node. This extended query detection capability -QD2 -can be implemented by means of promiscuous IP and MAC layer operation. Figure 1 illustrates both levels of advanced query detection. In this example, node S bordercasts to two peripheral nodes, B and D. The intermediate nodes A and C are able to detect passing threads using QDl. If QD2 is implemented, node E will be able to "eavesdrop" on A's transmissions and record the query as well.
Early Termination (ET)
'When the ability to terminate query threads is limited to peripheral nodes, these threads may penetrate into previously covered areas, resulting in redundant control t&tic. This excess traffic can be reduced, by extending the thread termination capability to the intermediate nodes that relay the thread. We refer to this approach as Early Termination (ET). In order for ET to operate correctly, the proper termination criteria must be identified. A natural choice might be to terminate all but the first detected query packet. However, this approach turns out to be too strong, causing the query to fail under certain circumstances. A less stringent, but correct, approach is to accept a query packet if the node which just bordercast it has the lowest ID of any node known to have already bordercast the query. Figure 2 illustrates the operation of the basic ET mechanism. Assume that node B has previously detected a query. Node S bordercasts a route query, with node C as one of the intended recipients. Intermediate node A passes along the query to B. First assume that node B has previously detected a query bordercasted by node Z. Since S < Z (alphabetically), node B will relay the query to node C. On the other hand, if node B had previously detected a query that was bordercasted by node M, then node B would terminate this query thread (because S > M). When all nodes are configured with the same zone radius, routing zone membership is commutative (i.e. if node A belongs to node B's routing zone, then node B belongs to node A's routing zone). It is relatively easy to identify a thread that returns to a routing zone that it previously queried. A node simply examines the accumulated route in the received route query packet to determine if any hop prior to the most recent bordercasting node lies inside of its routing zone. If the loop-back condition exists, the thread is discarded. An example of this scheme, which we refer to as Loop-back Termination (LT), is shown in Figure 3 . Node S bordercasts a route query to A, which bordercasts it to B, which in turn bordercasts it to C. C terminates the thread (i.e. does not bordercast) because node S, which appears in the accumulated route, also lies within C's routing zone. LT is an ideal mechanism to handle thread loop-back, because the information provided by the accumulated route is sufficient to identify all cases of loopback.
Query Overlap Prevention
The mechanisms described in Section 3.1 are used to remedy an existing condition of overlapping query threads. Further querying efficiency can be achieved through techniques that use knowledge of the local network topology and/or query history to encourage outward propagation of the query.
We introduce two mechanisms, Backward Search Prevention (BSP) and Selective Bordercasting (SBC), that prevent local overlap of query threads by focussing the bordercast to a properly chosen subset of peripheral nodes.
Backward Search Prevention (BSP)
The information acquired from the query detection (QD) mechanisms can be used by bordercasting nodes to determine which of its peripheral nodes are "upstream", i.e. in the direction of the query source. Overlap prevention then becomes a matter of excluding these "upstream" peripheral nodes from the set of bordercast recipients. In the case of traditional flood search, an upstream node is identified as the neighbor from which the query was received. Backward Search Prevention (BSP) extends this idea to the general case of bordercasting. Using detected query information, a node first determines who its upstream neighbors are. Having identified the upstream neighbors, the upstream peripheral nodes are designated as the peripheral nodes that can 
Selective Bordercasting (SBC)
Bordercasting is based on the notion that a node can use knowledge of the local network topology to direct queries outward, toward target peripheral nodes. These peripheral nodes represent the extent of a node's routing zone, and thus the extent of a node's ability to steer its descendent threads away from each other. Selective Bordercasting (SBC) expands the range of a bordercasting node's control, by working within the context of a larger "extended routing zone" of radius 2.p hops. We refer to the set of nodes that are at distance p hops as inner peripheral nodes, and the nodes at distance 2.p hops as outer peripheral nodes. Prior to bordercasting, a node first determines the subset of outer peripheral nodes covered by its assigned inner peripheral nodes. The node then bordercasts to a subset of the assigned inner peripheral nodes which form a 'minimal" partitioning set of the outer peripheral nodes. Figure 5 provides an illustrative example of a SBC application. Node S's inner peripheral nodes are A, B and C. Node S's outer peripheral nodes are F, G, H, X, Y and Z. We can see from the overlapping routing zones that the two inner peripheral nodes of node B (H and X) are also inner peripheral nodes of A and C. Consequently, node S can choose to eliminate node B from its list of bordercast recipients, as node A can provide coverage to H and node C can cover X. In this way, we are able to provide full coverage over the extended zone while preventing overlapping queries. The proposed technique for computing this minimal partitioning set is based on the "greedy" heuristic introduced in [6] . Each of the selected inner peripheral nodes is sent a list (in the route query packet) of the outer peripheral nodes that it partitions. This list becomes the recipient node's set of assigned inner peripheral nodes. The restriction imposed on the set of inner peripheral nodes helps to direct query threads outward from the source, rather than overlap or loop back on themselves. Unlike the other query control techniques, SBC does not come for free. The amount of IARP traffic increases to provide information about the extended zone topology. In addition, the length of each IERP query packet increases in order to accommodate the list of assigned peripheral nodes. To be viable, this added cost must be offset by the reduction in query packet transmissions due to overlap prevention.
EVALUATION OF THE ZRP
The performance of the ZRP was evaluated based on an event driven simulation of 50 independent ad-hoc networks. Each network consists of 500 mobile nodes, whose initial positions are chosen from a uniform random distribution over an area of 4000
[m] by 4000 [ml. The protocol was evaluated over a range routing zone radii (p) contlgurations, from purely reactive routing (p = 1 hop) to purely proactive routing (p+m hops). Performance was gauged by measuring the control traffic generated by the ZRP and the average response time of the reactive route discovery process. Measurements of control traffic are reported in units of ID fields transmitted at the network layer. This allows us to account for the variable length of the IERP control packets due to factors such as source route accumulation. The use of ID fields also allows us to report results that are independent of the size (bits) of a node ID.
The overall ZRP control traffic is viewed as the sum of the ID fields in the transmitted intrazone update packets and the interzone route request/reply packets. 'Ihe neighbor discovery beacons are excluded from our measurement of ZRP control traffic because we assume that this service is already provided in conjunction with the MAC protocol. The delay performance of the ZRP is reflected by the average delay of an IERP route discovery (delay between the time that a route query packet is issued and the first route response packet is received All nodes move at a constant speed, v, with an initial direction,' 0, which is uniformly distributed between 0 and 2x. When a node reaches the edge of the simulation region, it is reflected back into the coverage area, by setting its direction to -8 (horizontal edges) or rc--8 (vertical edges). The magnitude of the velocity is not altered. Nodes contend for channel control using the Dual Busy Tone Multiple Access (DBTMA) protocol [l] . In the absence of a packet collision, we assume that background channel interference and receiver noise effectively limit successful packet and busy tone reception to a physical radius of dxti, = 500 [ml.
' Direction is measured as an angle relative to the positive axis.
x-Neighbor discovery is based on the reception of HELLO beacons' that are unreliably broadcast at the MAC layer. 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Because the ET, QDliQD2, LT and BSP techniques can be implemented with no additional traffic and negligible computational overhead, the full array of valid query control techniques can be applied to provide the best IERP traffic performance. Figure 6 clearly demonstrates the extent to which the proposed query control mechanisms suppress redundant query traffic. In the absence of an effective query control strategy, the amount of reactive traffic will increase with the size of the routing zone. When none of the proposed query control schemes are employed, we observe that the amount of query traffic increases linearly with the routing zone radius. For p = 3, for example, the IERP without query control generates about twice as much traffic as flooding @ = l), and about 10 -50 times as much traffic as the most effective query control mechanisms. Even without the powerful overlap prevention capabilities of SBC, the ZRP produces much less query traffic than flooding. In multiple channel networks, increasing the routing zone to just p = 2 hops results in 40% less query traffic than flooding. Even better performance can be achieved in single channel networks, which can implement QD2. The added benefit of eavesdropping can 2 For these simulations, links are assumed to be bi-directional, thereby eliminating the need for a more complex HELLO+I-HEAR-YOU packet exchange.
routing zone radius (p) Figure 6 : IERP Traffic per Route Discovery per Node the SBC, the ZRP generates less than 20% of the query traffic of a traditional flood search. We note that in the case of SBC, there is not a significant performance improvement between QDl and QD2. Because SBC is so successful at preventing local query overlap, the relative impact of these termination mechanisms is diminished. Figures 7a-d show how the ZRP can be optimized for different conditions of node mobility and call activity, through the adjustment of the routing zone radius. Keeping the route query rate fixed, we see that the optimal routing zone radius decreases as nodal velocity increases. Increased nodal velocity causes the network to reconfigure more rapidly, resulting in an increased of IARP route update traffic. Likewise, we find that, for a constant node velocity, the optimal routing zone radius increases with the route query rate. Increased call activity results in the generation of additional IERP route query traffic, but has no effect on the reconfiguration rate of the network (i.e. no effect on the IARP traffic). We summarize these trends as follows: increased CMR3 favors a more proactive ZRP configuration (larger routing zones). Likewise, decreased CMR favors a more reactive ZRP configuration (smaller routing zones). Comparing selective bordercasting with full bordercasting, we find that the selective bordercasting implementation favors a more reactive ZRP configuration. This is to be expected, since selective bordercasting was shown to improve the efficiency of the reactive IERP, while adding significant cost to the proactive IARP. In single channel networks, the best full bordercasting solution appears comparable to the best selective bordercasting approach. In multi-channel networks, where QD2 may not be employed, selective bordercasting may result in about half as much traffic as a full bordercasting approach. The route discovery delay is closely related to the amount of ZRP control traffic. Excessive amounts of control traffic increase channel contention, thereby increasing queueing delays. Configuring the ZRP for minimum control traffic relieves much of the channel contention burden, but does not necessarily minimize the route discovery delay. While the proactive IARP traffic may occur at any time, the IERP traffic is concentrated during the query periods. As a result, for low network loads, the amount of IERP traftic tends to exert more influence over route discovery delay than the IARP traffic. Comparing figure 8a with 7c, we see that, under low load operation, improved query delay performance may be achieved by reducing the IERP traffic at the expense of additional IARP traffic (through an increase in zone radius). Under high load operation (fig 8b) , the large amount of application traffic increases the delay of the Proactive IARP traffic. As a result, more IARP traffic is present in the system at any given time. Under these conditions, the influence of the IARP traffic may match (or even exceed) the IERP traffic's influence on route discovery delay. The optimal route discovery delay does not appear to depend heavily on the use of selective bordercasting or eavesdropping. Under high load conditions, the route discovery delay is approximately half the delay of traditional flood-search queries. For low network loads, the ZRP can respond to queries three times faster than the flood-search. If the zone radius is configured to minimize control traffic rather than delay, the resulting route discovery delay is within about 15% of the optimal value, only slightly diminishing the delay performance relative to flooding.
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SUMMARY
The Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) is based on the notion that a global-scale reactive route discovery mechanism can operate more efficiently than flood searching by leveraging local connectivity information that is proactively maintained by each node. A special packet delivery service, called bordercasting, is used to forward queries to the edge of a routing zone. The benefit of bordercasting is realized with the introduction of a suite of advanced query control mechanisms (i.e. QDl/QD2, ET, BSP). These mechanisms effectively combat the redundant querying, while generating no additional control traffic and requiring negligible computational overhead. Further reduction of the interzone control traffic can be achieved by preventing thread overlap locally through selective bordercasting (SBC). Unlike the other query control mechanisms, selective bordercasting requires additional overhead, primarily through the proactive maintenance of an extended routing zone and the non-trivial computation of peripheral node assignments. A ZRP configuration that minimizes control traffic generally provides near-optimal route discovery delay. The ZRP has been shown to respond twice as fast as traditional flood-search queries under high network load, and three times faster under low network load. The improvements in route response time are even greater when we consider that a node can immediately provide routes for all of its routing zone nodes. For single channel networks, the amount of routing traftic produced through selective bordercasting is comparable to the traffic produced through full bordercasting. For multiple channel networks, however, selective bordercasting produces about half the control traffic as full bordercasting, and may be appropriate for cases when the conservation of bandwidth justifies the processing overhead of the SBC greedy algorithm.
